Join a host of renowned speakers discussing the future of coal and the economic impact on our community.

**Speakers**

Department of Minerals and Energy
- Xavier Prévost
- Dr. Rosemary Falcon
- Vuslat Bayoglu
- Rob Jeffrey
- Ayanda Bam
- Dr. Mike Seeger
- Dr. Sakhile Ngcobo
- Farana Broodhram
- Dr. John Hancox
- Divyesh Kalan
- Eskom

**KEY TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED**

- Coal resources of South Africa
- Better Utilisation of Coal (Clean Coal Technologies)
- Coal marketing - Locally & Globally
- Successful Entrepreneurship in Coal Mining
- Coal vs Renewable Economics
- Coal Mining and Local Economic Development
- Financing of coal projects
- The Role of Junior Coal Miners & Coal Trading in Mpumalanga
- Overview of Global Coal Trading & the future demand of coal
- Economic Empowerment in Coal Mining
- Eskom’s Coal Procurement Process and Strategy
- Women in Mining
- Update on the Makoya Highveld Resource Terminal

Booking forms can be requested from Angelique Meyer 078 801 9719 or email marketing@middelburginfo.com